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T H E CHESTER NEWS
CHESTER, S. C.. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
LABORER IS BEATEN
AND BRANDED WITH j
A LETTER "K" ON HEAD

MADE IN
CAROUNAS
EXPOSITION
Charlotte, N. C.
Sept. 25th To Oct. 7th
Don't miss it—see what is being
done in the Carolinas. The Admission is only 20 and 40c.
Exposition Building—Park Avenue,

QENERAL NEWS ITEMS.
Washington, Sept. 15^-Retfuest
was. made by the state department
today of Rear # Admiral Mark Bristol,
American high commissioner at Constantinople, for "a joint comprehensive plan" for emergency relief at
Smyrna.
Washington, Sept. 15.—The conference report on'the administration
tariff bill was adopted late today by
the house. It now goes to the senate
where final action next week is
hoped for by republican leaders.
Washington, Sept.
15.—House
and seriate conference on the rivers
and harbor development bill
sent
the measure back to the house today with an agreement on all Senate
amendments excepting the provisions
for the purchase of ttfe Dismal
Swamp canal and authorization for
the deepening of tho East river,-New
York. The -house managers declined
flatly to accept the former and refused to accede to the* senate modification of the latter which was a
house provision.
Columbus, Ga., Sept. 15.—Indictments charging murder in connection with the fatal shootthJTof'BailifT
J.N"0. Clements, on the main streets
of Columbus Saturday afternoon,
were returned by the Muscogee
coiflfty grand jury this afternoon against Chief' of County Police J. M.
Huling, and his son, Hadley Huling,
also a county officer.^

/ O f course, despite hef difficulties,
"the American business woman is
the best dressed woman on earth,"
they maintain. "But the Business
Flapper is not really to be elasved as
a businew woman; but rather one in
the making."
;
The farm population of the Untied States is 31,614,269,' or 29.9 per.

ol
[tu
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Would See Change in Constitution.
* Council of American Federation
" of Labor Makes Proposal at Atlantic City Meeting.

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. IjL—
The executive council of the American Federation of Labor in the annual session here today announced
at
tha&it had druwn a proposed amendment to the constitution of the United States aiming to put into the
u
hands of congress "powers which
1* have been usurped'by t i e supreme
court, an arbitrary autdcratic, bureaucracy of five men."
*
The proposed amendment was
** framed at this time as a direct r e i- suit of Attorney General Daugherbersburgf )iia hair vs
»- ty's court action against the
rail
te*que manner and
* shop crafts, according to the labor
mustache was cut o
* chiefs. For years, however, President
nied the charges he
'* Samuel Gompers has advoated such
fc legislation and according to the lallrtiing*
t bur leaders, grasped the present opi portunity to insert it in labor's proi k'ram as opportune for the gaining
ilarylanc. of public support generally.
i
Under the terms of the contemplated amendment as drawn by the
The authoi
federation council, "the United Stavestigation.
tes supreme court will Eave
the
power to review an act of congress
and to declare such an act unconstitutional. But in the event. congress
for a second time enacts the legislation in question it will be beyond the
power of the court and will stand as
tyew Orleans, Sept. 15.—Fiye the final and unassailable law of the
blocks of commodity wharves along land."
the river front from Kentucky aveIt will be introduced in congress
nue to Bartholomew street
were "at the earliest possible moment,"
destroyed-by, a fire tonight why:h said Mr. Gopipers.
broke out 6n a. car load of bagging
At the same time that this amendalongside the docks.
ment is mftde the subject of a naTwenty-one box cars of burlap, tional campaign "aong all state fedfive car loads of cotton bagging ana erations of lalior, local unions and
4,000 rolls of press paper consigned city central bodies," a similar camto the New Orleans, item and State* paign will be set in motion to bring
together with a quantity "of cotton, about passage of the child labor
oil, sisal and other merchandise, amendment recently introduced in
were consumed.
congress by Senator McCormick of
The fire was discovered by Sam B. Illinois, the executive council
an-'
Garrell, a dock watchman.
notinced. Mr. Gompers and ten officThe burned wharves were under ials of the national organization also
the control of the stattf dock board. announced it had decided not to reEvery, available fife engine In the join the International Federation of
city, b5sfstcd by several river tug* the Unions, with headquarter in
were fighting the ^lazc, which at 11 Amsterdam, ^Holland, "until the lno'clock^ was not under control. The ternational shows a disposition to
firemen were attempting to. prevent take into account the American posithe blaze spreading to the ware- tion and abandons its arrogant and
houses which line the water front.
superior attitude."
No accurate estimate of the los*
could be learned at.this'hour, but it A Job or a College Education: Which
was believed that it would be sevWill You Choose?
eral milliop. dollars.
Given a chance at a job paying $5
to $10 a week or even $76 a month,
and a chance to go to college and
They were getting along and mak- study in preparation for doing the
ing a little money, so,' in order
to very thing you wsnt to do, which
make a little more, the directors of would you choose, the job or the
a 'small struggling creamery
dis- course in college? Unfortunately, to
missed 4 their one-twenty-five
a many boys a dollar in hand looka
month fatter maker manager . and bigger than many times qp much a
hired in his place his helper, a well- few years hence. Likewise a good
enough-meaning young fellow with many parents sre affected with the
one year's experience in butter mak- «ame sort of short-sightedness. The
result is that a great mapy boys
Things ran along all right until grab the first open job, drop out of
one day when the new-butter maker school, and keep out of college, and
fired up and went downtown to get thereby forever limit themselves to
his mail. A eertain law of physic; as- the smaller earnings that come from
serted itself and a piece of the boil- more limited opportunities, a lesser
er went out through the surrounding degree of adaptability, and
the
Stock wallj wrecking the boiler room sailer capacity, for doing wfcrk of a
A hurry-up call for tho repair man telling character.
•et the" association back two days
Foui; years in college seems a long
arid three hundred dollars. Mean- /time to the boy not yet started. A
while the cream on hand
became smaller-paying job looks big to the
gassy. On the third day operations 6oy just out of high school
who
were resumed. Four hundred dollars' hssVt been accustomed to earning
worth of cream was poured into the money,- or to the farm boy who has
churn, developed gas that the inex- received little or no money for work
perienced"* butter maker had rec- done on the farm. This is one of the
koned without and blew a three- many places, therefore, where the
hundred dollar churn to smithereens! widef experience of the parents
And the butter maker, not-know- should come to the rescue. In the
ing the value as packing stock of but- qui^t reassuring ways best known to
ter that has been dumped out
on parents, the immediate dollar in
a clean cement floor, allowed four hand should bo pushed sside and a
hundred dollars to run down
the view of service in the future Hubstituted.
That finished the association.
The South has been characterized
The creamcry stood idle for
a aa,a country of vast, undeveloped reyear. Then a few of the dyed-in-the- sources. The South will be developed
wool cooperators sent out a rallying far beyond the comprehension
of
call, and with large faith, plenty of .many off us today. Farm boys now
grit and a-small loan hired a Chor- of college sge will have a hand in
oughy experienced butter maker and furthering or retarding that developstarted up the idle machinery. .
ment. The extent to which they
Without capital,' except for the choose the college course in prefersmashed-up and run-down equipment ence to the immediate dollar will be
of the defunct association, they fi- a*measure of their aid in furthering
nanced' their undertaking by selling that development Many • of the reshares on time and deducting two tarding influences may be due dicents a pound on butterfat from the rectly or indirectly to the failure of
farmer's cream theck. This plan se- many others to see past the little
cured* between two thousand, and job in hand. 1
three thousand dollars the first year
The South needs men trained for
and, quite as important, gave them a service. Its greatest need is in agrilittle badly needed credit.
They culture. Farm boys, who already
doubled the churning equipment. have a working knowledge of agriThey paid spot cash for thier lAtter- cultural colleges to overflowing.
fat. They issued nearly two hundred They must not limit their capacity
shares for cash received.
for service or their earning power in
Now they are considering the the future by -underrating the value'
building up, by the same methods of of a college education. Especially
financing, of a fund with v;hich to must they not underrate the courses
erect a new creamery. One hundred in agriculture. Parents, we beseech
and ninety-five patrons swear by the you, to qse your parental Jhflusnce,",
new organization, and the coopera- the confidence and trust in you that
tive creamery of this'Minnesota com- have been in the building throughmunity, thanks to a hustling manag- out their childhood. In inducing: 7<rar
er and a keen spirit of cooperation, boys of college age, to pass up tha
chance at a Job and to devote themjs well on ita way to success.
the
* -And the salary of the new butter selves for your y«*rs more to
maker manager? One-seventy-five—a n £ he's worth it.—Country Gentleal

lu

Styt (Heater Jfomn

Chester is in need of more school
buildings. Last year it was ntcessary
to fix 'up and make class rooms out
of .the basements of the various
schools. This year it has been found
necessary to have morning
and
afternoon classes. I f the aUendance
increases next year, and according
to the past record we may look f o r
150 new pupils, where a r e they going to.be placed?
The children of Chester must be
educated. They must be provided
with ample school facilities,and the
only way in which to do it is to
build additional school buildings. An
election for the purpose of voting
bonds for the erection of a
new
"school building should be held
in
Chester a t an early date.
Let's get busy.

heads, A negro and. two 'negressei
also a r e in hospitals b u t have no*,
been arrested. '*
The battle occurred in West 69th
street in the upper v e s t side, where
the police say, trouble has been
brewing f o r some time following invasion of the.neighborhood by
the
blacks. Early today a party of white
men -is alleged to have invaded
a
hall where a celebration of neprocs
was In progress. They were ejected,
later they dragged two nogrcsses and
thpir male iscorts from a taxicab
and set upon them. ,
This is said to have precipitated
a general battle, whites J\nd blacks
flocking to t h e melee f r o m all directions. Razors, knives and clubs
augmented fists, while adherents of
both factions stood on nearby tenement roofs and hurled into the swirli n g mass, bricks tprn from chimneys.
Rfot calls brought several squadron
of police, who r u s h e d ' t h e : two factions into.an enforced peace.
Extra police tonight a r e patrblling
t h e neighborhood to prevent a resumption of hostilities.

Located at -Chester, . S«,C., .at the
' l o s e of business, September' IS,
1922.
RESOURCES.
Loans and iDiscounta ,—11
Overdrafts
Bonds and Stocks Owned
by the Bank
1
Banking House
Other Real E s t a t e Own-»

When The Dark Days
Come

Due f r o m Banks and
Bankers.
Currency
.2 -aGold
.
)
Silver and O t h e r Minor.
Coin —
. __
Checks and Cash I t e m s .
Liberty Bonds
Federal Reserve Bank
Sfock . . . .
Total

*948,914.33

FORD CLOSES PLANT.

LIABILITIES.

Thai PerioS of idleness Will Be I . definite, Only Advice, at Detroit.

Capital Stock, Paid in..$100,000.00
Surplus Fund
90,000.00
Undivided Profits, less
Current Expenses and
Taxes Paid
16,099.75
Due to Banks and Bankers
7,467.71
Dividends Unpaid
61.60
Individual Dep. Subject to Ck. 353,375.45
Savings Dep. 274,828.27
Time Certificatesof Deposit 101,625.61
Certified Cks.
351.26
Cashier's Cks. 6,204.85 736,286.34

Detroit, Sept. 16.—Henry Ford's
industrial strike , against what he
charges are excessive coal prices was
in 'full swing tonigty and! approximately 73,000 Of his workrjien in the
Detroit district V e R . o u f of jobs f o r
an indefinite period. Thousands' of
others in assembling plants throughout the country also were ordered,to
lay aside their tools. In addition a
score or more of small Industrial concerns here dependent upon the Ford
Motor company' f o r orders were preparing to close- These**employ upBLACK INVASION ward of 30,000 men.'
The Highland Park and River
Rouge plants of the Ford Motor
company; employing about - 60,000
men, were deserted tonight .save for
a comparatively small force that will
!
. New York, Sept. 17—Bricks, ra- be r e t a i n e d . t o k e e p coke .ovens
xors, clubs and fists were the weapAlthough many of them'were smilons that sent six victims to hospitals
and a* score of others, less seriously ing, t h e ' m a j o r i t y of the Ford workinjured, tq physicians for treatment ers who ^passed t h o u g h the gates of
early today as_ the result of a race the ilighland Park plant a f t e r turnriot between whites add blacks tha'. ing in their tools today expressed
grew out .of the Invasion by negroes
concern over the shut down. Their
of a neighborhood tenanted by whit-.families. Police reserves quelled the foremen had handed down to them
a'dvice from Mr. Ford to buy as lit.battle.
Three of the six seriously injured tle coal a s possible and to cut their
a r e under arrest and under polic - living expenses to a minimum. Many
guard in hospitals. They are white 6f the workers were . m e t by wives
men, all. charged with felonious as- and children eager tt> learn how long
sault. They .are suffering from ra- the heads of families would Ije uncm«
zor cuts, stab wpunds and broken ployed.

Total

J948.914.33

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,—
County of Chester, ss. .
Before me came Robt. Gage, VicePresident and- Cashier of- the above
named bank, who, being duly sworn,
says t h a t the 'above and foregoing
statement is a t r u e condition of said
b l n k , as shown "by-the boolci of said
bank. .
ROBT GJ^GE, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 19th day of September,
1922.
JAS. T. KEY,
Notary Public.
Correct A t t e s t :
A. L. GASTON,
R. B. CALDWELL,
R. E. SIMS,
Doctors.
STATEMENT O F T H E CONDITION
OF

Located a t Chester, S. C., at
close f t business September
1922.

the
15th,

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts . . . * 1 8 7 , 9 3 0 . 8 1
Overdrafts Secured
1,493.75
Due from Banks and
Bankers
104,486.86
Currency . . . . . .
2,664.00
Silver, and Other Minor
Coin
476.02
Checks a n d Cash I t e m s .
9,196.73
Total

"Most Miles Per Dollar"

3 Landsford 2 mills.
36 Elbethel 12 mills.
17 Fort Lawn 12 mills.
18 Bascomville 8 mills.
11 Edgmoor 12 mills.
20 Oakley Hall 19 mills.
19 Richburg 16 mills.
31 Lando 8 mills,
2 Lewisville 5 mills.
6 Great Falls, 12 mills.
4 Hazel wood-8 mills.
26 Hopewell 8 mills.
33 Mt. Prospect 12 mills.
35 Welridge 4 mills.
37 Bull Run 2 mills.
38 Tip Top 12 mills
24 Blackstock 18 1-2 mills.
30 Bethlehem 12 mills.
25 Comwell 11 1-2 mills.
28 Purity 3 mills.
7 Douglas 2 mills.
27 Oak Hill 2 mills.
16 Leeds 7 mills.

When the days' work is over what
could be better than a good book
and an easy chair and a good lamp
filled with Mazadas?
We also carry a good line of labor
saving devices that will let you feel
like reading when night conies on.
Electricty will do valmost everything
for you besides eat and sleep and it
will even make them more enjoyable.
When you are in need of any
Electric Appliance remember our
prices are always right.

16 Halselvilla v 12^mills.
5 Baton Rouge 10 mills.
14 Wilksburg 2 mills.
12 Broad River 4 mills.

COTTON SIGNED UP.

Dallas, Texas, Sept. 16.—More
t h i n two and one-half million bales
of cotton have been signed, into •state
marketing associations by ISO,000
farmers in the South within the last

StatesOn this cotton pool a r e Oklahoma, VTexas, /Arizona, Arkansas,
North CaroUita, South
Carolina,Georgia and Alabama, Mississippi,
Tennessee and Louisiana short staple
growers are .novr planning sellingassociations. Mississippi long staple
growers- have not yet entered
the
exchange.
" T h e entire South is for the
cooperative marketing of cotton
because of its many advantages over
present methods. I t ' i s .a modern syst e m , will tend to increase the standa r d of living, and will provide
deposits because the f a r m e r will receive more money for his cotton
w h e t h e r or not he is a member of t h ^
anssociation. It also -mopns b e t t e r
schools and .longer school terms.

compiled -by L. F. McKay, director
of information of the-American-Cotton Growars' exchange. These growers platf changes in the marketing
system wdiich will eliminate,
they
say, many of the evils in the present
system of selling.
" F o p r ' o f the states, Oklahoma.
Texas, Arizona and Mississippi, last
year marketed-- their cotton successfully under the new plan," Mr. McKay said. "This year eightstateNinety p e r cent of all the motion
have formed themselves into
the picture films shown in
Australia
American Cotton Grdwdra' exchange. a r c United States productions.
»

*306,138.17
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock Paid i n . . . - 20,000.00
Surplus Fund
20,000.00
Undivided Profit*, less
Current Expenses and
Taxes Paid — . .
1,085.32
Individual Dep. S u b - . . *
ject to Ck. 227,462.05
-Time C e r t i f i c a t e s . _ .
of Dep. ._ 35,876.41
Cashier's Cks. 1,714.39 265,052.85

1

The Character Of
Your Home
Plans and specifications for every building on
your city lotorfarm determines a great deal of
the character of your home. But not all There
» i u w n ' P? mt - arrangemcnt—but most vital
swi
qtrality of lumber or building material

Doors
Homes

Chester Machine & Lumber Go.

Total . . . . . . . . . ..*306,138.17
S T A T E O F SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Chester—ss.
Beforfc me came W . C. White,
Cashier of the above named bank,
who, being duly sworn; says
that
the above and foregoing statement
is a true condition of said bank, as
shown by the books of said bank.
V
W. C. WHITE, Cashier.
S y r f m t o . and subscribed before
mei'thls 15th day of September, 1922.
.
W. A. CORKILL,
Notary Public.
Correct A t t e s t :
T . . H . WHITE, Director. V

Calcium Arsenate Poo red Into Barrel of Flour T h r o u f h . Mistake.
Dillon, Sept. 1 6 — J . W. Burns and
family of the Pleasant Hill section
of Dillon county, had a narrow escape from death Thursday morning
when it became knwon* that nine of
the family were suffering -intense
pain and constant'vomiting, due to
poisoning with calcium arsenate. ' ?
>!r: Burns had a sack of calcium
arsenate l e f t o v e r j n ' W s 'commissary
a f t e r ho^hid finished poisoning boll
weevils in his cotton crop. One of the
smkir"l>Qys <jf the family, in looking
f o r a cotton sack, came across this
calcium arsenate and thinking that
it was flour, poured it Into the flour
b*rreL Thursday morning breakfast
consisted of food prepared from this
Hour. Some of the family
noticed
that the bread did not -taste quite
right, b u t each one cartook of
enough t o cause the poison to t a k e
affect. Several, doctors were procured
St. once and everything possible done
to counteract the poison-JXedoctors
now think that all of the'family a f -

It T a k e s M o n e y

BIG EXPOSITION.

DOLLAR DAYS COMING.

We are receiving by express every day, new
Coat Suits, New Coats, New Dresses, New
Blouses, New Sweaters, New Fall
Footwear and all New Fabrics
in Silk and Woolens. Call
and see these Wonderful NewFall
Garments.

The S. M. Jones Comp'y
Mr. William Weir has returned to.
Mrs. 1. A.'Jenkins spent 'the weekTech* and has resigned his end in Hickory, N. C., wilh Mr. J.
as cleric to the County A. Jenkins who is located there now.
Board of Directors. Mr. Leon ThompM-r. E. P. Anderson has returned
son has accepted the place made vaCotton
21.50 cant by the resignaiton of
Mr. to Charleston after spending a few
days with his mother, Mrs. J.
A,
Weir.
Th. Fid.lis CI... of the First BapJenkins.
A volume of the first" of Jlunyan's
tist Church will sell cakes, candie:
For All Kinds of* feed stutTs for
Showing
of
Pattern
Hat.
at
B.
M.
'Pilgrim's Progress" recently sold
and custards Saturday morning HI cows, horses, chickens, etc.,' come to
price. Walsh & Co*., Tintreday and Friday,
o'clock at-the Carolina Electric Ma- us. A full line at the. right
it auction in London for $10,000.
September 21 and 22. All
ladies
chinery Co., Gadsden^Stfeet/JIf any Cash Down Grocery Co.
are cordially invited.
speial cake is wanted 'phoncOIrs. S.
Miss Janie Ferguson, of Richburg,
E. Lowrance early Friday morffing.
The News is asked by the Civic
a recent graduate of Wflfthrop..ColClub
to
thank
those
who
took
part
Good Steak at Elliott's Market 1~» lege, ha.T gone to Lexington where
afshe will have charge of the county inthe'gamc of baseball yesterday
cents per pound. . tf.
4
/ . ternoon, .between the Fat* and
1 demonstration work.-«,—
-$hc Masons of Union will haye a
Leans, and also the umpires. The
Bethel M. E. church will have n Club realized about $25.00
big Masonic meeting October 5tfi, at
from
eight o'clock P. M., in the /Union rally day on October 8th, and hope the game. The game resulted in a
county court house, Th^ Grand Mas- to make it the greatest day the Sun- defeat for the.-Leans, the'score beter,' J. -Campbell Bissell, ami othe-- day school has ever known. Every ing'16 to 12. There was'considerable
prominent Masons of the State will member of the church and Sunday hitting, running, terrors, and othe.
be present. Invitations to Masons o' school Is being urged to be present •thSigs that go to make up a. "ha
other lodge's throughout,the
Stale 'at Sunday school hour. The Metho- been" ball, players game. The Fat
have been invited to attend, <Tlie dist Sunday-sphool now has an en- put out a husky bunch of "old
occasion will be a Special Educationleaguers"/ soch as Doc McFadden,
al Communication and will m a r k k a - Beat Steak at Elliott's Market 20 Billy •Poteat,' Fitzhugh L c e j f a r d i n ,
first of its kind in this section
of cents per pound.
" P d t " Glenn, Will Ed Mu/phy and
You are urged to subscribe at once to this new stock. After
tf.
the Piedmont. Starks Sims./Dr. Sheppersbn, for the
twenty years of successful operation this Association has estabIt is only necessary that one'take Leans,' starifcd by pounding: out a
lished a reputation for fair dealings, safe fcutf careful manageTrade At The Chester Cash and .a trip to the rural sections to
sec two base hit which finely terminatment, economic administration, and profithble returns to its memCarry Grocer^ Co., and save big mo fThat by far the greater part of the ed in a run'for the Leans. Dr. PhilSeptember 26th, Kiwanis Day;
bers and stockholders. Anybody can make a dollar, the wise man
ney. Your purchases delivered.
, cotton crop is now open. It is
September 27th, Gaston
County
lips acted tfco part of basil umpire
saves his dollars and becomes sonlebody in the business world
Duy; September 29th, Cabarrus
Mrs'Jennie Belk Spratt, widow^of 'being predicted that there .will be very admirably. Hojvcver^one of the
and in financial circles. Tiiere is no risk, but a sure profit, to the
County Day; October 3d, Merchant.'
the late W. E. Spratt, of FbofUill. ve'ry little cotton left in the' field Fats out on f i n r rase"refused to aman
Who carries stock in this building ,and loan company.
FRANKLIN-WYLIE WEDDING. Day; October, 4th, Iredell County
died at her home in Colurabia Sun- after the first of October. Many bide by the umpires decision and it
Day; October'5th, Lincoln -County
day morning at ten o'clock \ f t e r an people have already picked thrce- was necessary for the Leans to put
ChesterLsept. 16.—A wedding of
Save your money, It will educate your children, provide yo«
him out at "both second and third unusual ^interest was solemnized at Day; and October 6th, Winston-Saillness of some time. The remains fourts of their crop.
a comfortable house, make you independent, and increase your
base before he would admit thaP he the Pleasant Grove Presbyterian lem Day.
were taken to Fort Mill for inter;
prosperity and happiness^**
W.'B. Dempsey was called ' to
With every railroad in the entire
1
ment. Mrs. Spratt is a sister-in-law GrecnVille this morning to see his was really out. Mr. il. S. Adams, of- church Thursday evening at 6 o'- South offering a fare and a half rate
ficial score-keeper, was kept busy
of Mr. B-. M. Spratt, of Chester. .
brother, George 'Dempsey, a Sopho- throughout the entire game keeping clock when Miss Sarah Baber Frank- for the round trip during the entire
lin, the attractive daughter of Rev. Exposition period, and with an enMr.
Showing of Pattern Hat. at B. M. moro in Furman University.
up w'th the runs and errors.
and Mrs. B. H." Franklin, of
that thusiasm for the
Buy-At-Home
Walsh & Co., Thursday and Friday. Dempsey, who is a star football playDreued Hem at Elliott's Marke -section, was married to Joseph Wy- Movomcnt and for the Made-InSeptember 21 and 22. All
ladies- er oh the varsity team, is suffering
JOS. LINDSAY, President.
lie, a prominent planter of that sec- Carolinas Exposition, which is the
with blood poisoning as the result of 30
. cents per pound.
a
are cordially invited.
A. I,. ('.ASTON and-DAVID
tion.
The
father-of
the
bride
1
offican injury-to his foot.—Rock
liill
fruit of that movement, spreading
TON, Attorneys.
Misses Ruth/£nderson and Jane iated.
' Prof. A. Ri Kilgorc atyt-MrpJames Herald, Saturday.
' '
throughout this entire section «f the
Ferguaon ;<fiIrgo to Rock Hill
toD. Kilgore.-of the Rlchbuqf&ection,
The church was magnificently or. Southeast, it is being freely predlctJ.
STEELE CALDWELL, Treasurer.
Contract
for
a
new
school
at
Rod•
night.
wTier*
they
will
be
mo'dels
at
left this week'for Emory University,
namented with ferns and palms.
e j l t h a t more than 100,000 people
B.
CLYDE
CARTER, Aaot. Treas. .
man
has
been
let
to
W.
W.JUtffr,
of
tjie/Fashion'show_
being
held
by
the
the former to enter the theological
One of the delightful parts of the will visit and learn from the Madcdepartment a i d the latter the Liber- Sharon. This' is to be a consolidated various merchants of Rock Hill. The hjfppy , occasion Was t the excellent In-Carolinas Exposition of 1922.
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Slippers, Water wings,
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Thirty-One Merchants Offer Astounding Values in Quality Merchandise to Thrifty Shoppers

Two Big Profitable Dollar Days for Chester
County and Surrounding. Section.

All Business Housed; Extend This Invitation.

More and Better Bargains—Will Eclipse Dollar Days Held Last March.

The Merchants Have More to Offer

Don't Fail To Take Advantage Of This Great Opportunity
A Look at-the Values offered will convince you it always pays to trade in Chester. Make your plans to come.
Advertisements of the merchants in the Chester papers. *
Th^"Dollar Day1
A. BALSER
VALLEY HARDWARfCO.
W. F. STR1CKER
W. D. PACE
HARDIN-BR1CE DRUG CO.

STANDARD PHARMACY
CHESTER MILLINERY/CO.
E. E. CLOUD CO.
HAMILTON'S BOOK STORE
CASH DOWN GROCERY CO.
MURPHY HARDWARE CO.
CARROLL-FOOTE GRO. CO.

Chester
South Carolina elections being held
every»four yearfyinakead of bien-nlally, as at present. With the secondprimary just closed, this" is an opportune and fitting'time to call the
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Children.

Ibi Klod YOOH^M Always Boagfat

From All Principal Stations to Principal
Mountain a n d Seashore Resorts
Announced by

Southern Railway System
Effective May 20th to SepUmbtr 30tfc. Round trip tlckists
bo •old* for all trains Saturdays and Sundays limitod for r—
turning Tuesdays following data of sale.
Following loir fares will apply from Chasten

' W l u r e You Get W W

You W i n t W t o i You

Ashsrllle, j f . C. —
Arden, N. C£
Brevprd, N. C
—*8.45 Black Mountain. N. C..
Charleston,.S. C.
—18.40 Campobello, S. C.
.
F l i t Hock. N . C . . — . .-»6.80 Fletcher, N. C.
Lake Toxaway. N. C. -.17.75 Hot Springs, N. C.
Hendersonville, N. C.
$5.95' Tybee/ 6a. —
Mountain Homs. N. G
$6.15 Lake Juoaluska. N. C.
Sky land, N..C.
- .*0.45 Saluda. N." C.
„
Tryon, N. C. —
'-t*M
WalhalU, S. C.
•praynssrlll., N. C.
-»7.70 Tuxedo. N. C. . . .

